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Annex A: Project costs/quote tracker 
If you are sending additional information sheets as separate files, please include your Business Reference Number in the name of each file (e.g. PF17_123456_additional_information)
Official use only
Business Reference Number (BRN) – issued by RPID
Annex A: Project costs/quote tracker*Please use additional pages as required - these can be downloaded from the Rural Payments and Services website. 
Costs should be supported by three comparable quotations.
•  If less than three quotes have been submitted (i.e. no other suppliers or companies refused to quote) please provide justification/evidence.
•  If the lowest quote is not the preferred quote (i.e. item requires to be compatible with existing equipment) please provide justification/evidence. 
Actual cost item(s):                
Preferred and first quote set
Second quote set
Third quote set
Quote value (£)
Supplier name and 
quote ref
Quote value (£)
Supplier name and
quote ref
Quote value (£)
Supplier name and
quote ref
Justification/
evidence**
TOTAL:
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
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